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Thomas Roy was a civil engineer and gcologist who live<! in Toronlo from 1834 to 1842; he was probably Canada's finjt
geotechnical engineer. In 1835 he canied oot the suwey for what would have been Canada s first raiiway if it had thcn been
constructed- Hc acted as City Engineer for the fledgling city. Nothing is yer known of his life before 1834 bur lhe sea.ch con
tinues In I83? he presented to the Geological Socicty of London a paper on the former, mised water levels of the Grea! Lakes,
bascd on his field observations while surveying. In l84l he wrore and had published a remarkabie litle book on road making,
in some ways far ahead of its time; significant exiracls are herein presented.
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Thomas Roy fut un ingenieur civil et g6ologue qui a v6cu ir Toronto de 1834 d 1842; il tur probablcmcnt lc prcmier ing€nieur
gdotechnicien du Canada. En 1835, il a cffeciud Ie relev€ pour ce qui aumit dtd Ie premier chemin de fcr du Canada s'il e0t dtd
construit cn cc temps-l)|. Il a agi comme ing€nieur municipal pour la ville naissante. L'on ignore encore tout de sa vie avant
1834, mais les recherches se poursuivcnt. En 1837, il prdsenta e b Ceological Society of London un afticle sur les anciens
rehaussemcnts des niveaux d'eau dcs Cmnds Lacs bas6s sur ses observations accumul6€s au couni des relevds sur le termin. En
l84l, il icrir et publia un petit livre remarquable sur la construciion routiEre, qui ilair e plusicurs poinrs dc vue bien en avant dc
son lemps; des ext.aits significatifs sont prdsentds dans cet a(icle.
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Part 1. Thomas Roy

Sir Charles Lyell (1797-1875) is widely regarded as the
founder of the modem science of geology. The publication in
1830 of the flnt edition of his PrincipLes of GeoLogy was lhe
beginning of the end for the catastrophic theories of the sci-
ence. It ran to 37 editions and it can still be read with plcasure
and profit (Lyell 1830-1833). Although bom in England, Lyell
belonged to a Scottish family of moderate wealth. Able to
travel widely, he paid two extensive visits to Nonh America,
the first in 1841- 1842 and the second in 1845- 1846. And, as
was then the custom, he published interesting accounts of his
travels, based on his meticulously kept field notebooks. The
account of his ilrst visit was published in two volumes in 1845
and is entitled "Travels in North America. . . " (Lyell 1845).

When reading the second of these two interesting volumes,
I was stopped in my tracks when I read, on p. 85, that, in
Toronto on 14 June 1842, "I found Mr. Roy, the civil engi-
neer, expecting me." A little funher on I rcad about the
successive terraces above the level of Lake Ontario "of which
he had given an account to the Geological Society ofl-ondon."
A civil engineer and geologist, in Toronto, in 18421 This was
clearly something to be investigated. At the time (1966) there
was neither time nor opponunity for initiating such a study but
a continuing postretirement pleasure bas been a search for
information about "Mr. Roy, the civil engineer. " The results
to date, even though still incomplete, are summarized in this
DaDer.- 

The contribution to the Geological Society of London (estab-

'This paper was prepared to mark the 25th anniversary of the first
issue ofthe Cdnadia, 8 eotechnicol joumal.lt was written at the inv!
rarion ofrhe Edjlorial Board oftheJoumal and has been subject to the
normal review process. It is one of a shon series of special papers in
voL. 25 that look back to the early days ofgeotechnical engineering in
Canada, and lorward into the future of the profession.

Pnnrcd ,n CiMdr I ImDnmC !u Crdada

lished, incidentally, before the venerable Institution of Civil
Engineers) was easily located (Roy 1837). The unusual title is
"On the ancient state of th€ Nonh American Continent." It
was "communicated" to the society by Charles Lycll F.R.S.
and read, in part, at a meeting in London on 22 March 1837.
The reading was concluded at the next meeting on 5 April.

The summary starts thus: "The author having in thc course
of his Drofessional duties, discovered in the lake district of
Upper banada terraces or level ridges which agreed in elcva-
tion at considerable horizontal distances . " and he then Pro-
ceeds to discuss the origins of, and the reasons for, these
ridges, deducing (conectly) that they were old beaches and
shorelines. He calculated the volume of water i the Greal
Lakes due to the higher lake levels, concluding that it must
have been discharged through the St. Lawrence, the Missis-
sippi, and lhe Hudson rivers in eflect gjving t. lday-s explanir-
rion of lhe varialion in lhe levels of the Grcal Lale' u ith thc
single exceplion of nol recognising lhal ice sheets were the

cause of the higher lake elevations. The summary concludes:
"Mr. Roy nexl details with consrderable minulcness, lhc Pro
cesses by which he supposes this vast sea was drained; but as

his description cannot be successfully followed without the aid

of diagrams. they do not admit of bein8 given in the So-ciety. s

Proceidinss." No trace of the diagrams has yel been found

Just hoi Thomas Roy met Charles Lyell is not known' onLy

tbur letteN from Roy (apan from some about his work in

Toronto) having yet bien aound But it is clear that Roy s work

had impressed- Lyelj, since he ananged lo mee( witlr hirn

durinq his 1842 visit to the United Province of Canada From

Lvellis book, it would be assumed that this first meeting was in

Toronto, but a study of Lyell's ficld notebooks suggests that

they might have met first in Niagara Falls, since the notes con-

tain a number of references to what "Mr' Roy says" and also

to "riding with Mr. Roy" (Lyell 1842) They also conrain |(f-

erences t6 what Mr' Roy had observed in excavationsl Lyell's
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notebooks contain almost exclusively records of field observa-
tions, with some notes about discussions with those whom
Lyell met, but very little about travel or accommodation.

The discovery of the complete lifetime set of Lyell's note-
books by Canadian-bom Dr. Leonard Wilson, now Professor
and Head of the Depanment of the History of Medicine at the
Univemity of Minnesota at Minneapolis, is a fascinating story.
Dr. Wilson had been studying the life of Darwin but, on find-
ing how much Darwin relied on the field observations and
writings of Lyell, he redirected his attention to Lyell. He has
already produced the first of two (or more) volumes on Lyell's
life, which will clearly be one of the ourshnding scientific
biographies ofthis century (Wilson 1972). He was able to have
made a complete set of photocopies of al1 the contents of the
field notebooks and gave me the privilege ofexamining, while
I was teaching a graduate course at his University, the three
books in \Nhich Lyell recorded his 1842 visit to Canada (from 8
to 29 June 1842). The notes are often roughly wdtten, clearly
"on the spot," but each book is meticulously indexed in a
beautitul feminine hand, probably a labour-of-love on the pan
of Mrs. Lyell.

In'l'oronto, Roy took Lyell to see the ridges north ofToronto
and seems to have gone with him some distance to the east of
tbe city, beiore Lyell proceeded on to Kingston, Montreal, and
Quebec City, rhen to the United States through Burlington,
Ve.mont. They were cenainly together on 16 June 1842 but,
on 28 July 1842, Thomas Roy died "at his residence, Newgate
Street." The notice of his death gives no details of the man
himself, his family, or his fatal illness, but concludes with
these words: "During the late visit of Mr. Lyell, the Geolo-
gist, to this city, Mr. Roy was his constant associate whilst
examining the country; he warmly entercd into Mr. Roy's
views, and expr€ssed himself quite astonished at the imponant
and valuable results ofhis unaided, unheeded, and unrewarded
labours. "

Smali wonder that so little is known about, and that so little
attention has been paid in the years between to, Thomas Roy-
so clearly the first geotechnical engineer of Canada. lt is
appropriate, therefore, that in this fitst special paper marking
the 25th anniversary of the founding of the Canadian geotech-
nical journol, the best possible account of Thomas Roy's life
and work should be featured, inaomplete though it has to be,
together with the esscntial parts of quite a remarkable little
book that he wrote. EYen what is now klown about his life and
work can be an inspiration to geotechnical engineers of today,
his careful observation of Seological features in all the works
upon which he was engaged being an example that gootechni-
cil engineers should always follow. The "observational

method," so stmngly urged by Dr. Ralph Peck and others, has
a long history.

Roy's work in Toronto
i'he obituary notice about Thomas Roy' an unusual feature

in a newspaper of that time, was unsigned. It contains this

statement, as well as that just quoted: "The death of this
gentleman will prov€ a public loss, as he not only planned and
ianied into exeiution the various public improvements which
have raised this city to its Present state ofprosperity, but he has

for years employed himsetf in examining into geological fea-
tures ofthe Province, and sometime since presented to govem-

ment a geological section of the country passing from the coal
field oi Pennsylvania through the Niagara District and the
Home District to the Granite Rocks beyond Lake Simcoe."

And all this was afler a residence of only eight years in tl're
small city, the change from the village of York having taken
place just before Roy's arrival.

Even if the statement were written by a friend of Roy, it yet
remains a remarkable tribute to his activity in Toronto, with
the reference to the great geological section suggesting that he
had done a good deal of tmvelling outside the Toronto area.
The geological section was seen and admired by William (later
Sir William) Logan soon aft€r his arrival to be the first Director
of the Geological Survey of Canada, since it is mentioned in
one of his notebooks,

Diligent search has been made for the section in all the pos-
sible rcpositolies available today, but without success. The
consensus of those consulted is that since it was "oresented to
govemment" it must have been placed in the safekeeping of
the legislative librdry. One ofthe great tragedies ofthe story of
the records of early Canada is the number of fires that have
affected the main legislative libraries. Bad fires occurred in
1849 (Montreal), 1854 (Quebec), and 1909 (Toronto). It can
only be assumed that this unique geological record was
destroyed in one of these fires, with no copy elsewhere.

The firct reference to Roy's life in Toronto is contained in a
letter that he wrote to the mayor ofthe city on 6 March 1835,
applying for the position of enginecr to report on Toronto Har-
bour and the possibility of a cut through the peninsula. In this
left€rhe says that "when I came here in July last [i.e., 1834] I
was desired to inspect the Harbour Bay . . .l sp€nt upwards ol'
a week in investigating Ashbridge's Bay," He is not listed in
the directory for Litt le York for 1833-1834, nor in that for
Toronto for 1843 - 1844, but he is listed in the city directory
for 1837 as living on Peter Street. It thereforc seems clear that
he resided in Toronto from July 1834 until the time of his dcath
in July 1842.

The original of Roy's first rcport on the state of Toronto
Harbour was found almost by chance in the map library of the
(former) Depanment of Lands and Forests of Ontario.' The
report is dated 12 August 1834 and is headed "Remarks on
Mr. Richardson's pamphlet on the improvement of York Har-
bour." (A photocopy of this early repon was sent to the Metro-
politan Toronlo Reference Library, which dirl not then have e
copy, and to the Chief Engineer of Toronto Harbour Commis-
sion.) It is an inleresting review, concemed mainly with the
discharge of the Don River into the hafuour and the silting up,
which was then giving cause for concem lt does touch upon
the idea of maki[g a cut through the peninsula near Ash-

bridge's Bay but, strangely, Roy did rot realise that the penrn-

sula had been formed by littoral drift coming from the east
alone the shore of Lake Ontano.

HJ was appointed by the city in March 1835 to report again

on the HarLLur, this time with caPtain R H. Bonnycastle
"aDDointed bv the Covemor"' His 23-Page rcpon is dated l l

tt lurct ttfS, io he had clcariy lost no time in carrl ing out his

study. He refers to "Mr. Bonnycastle's excellent chan" in his

clear and well written rePort. He gave a more extended revrew

of his idea-s on the Harbbur and its formation in the second of

two lectures he delivered to the Toronto Mechanics Institute'

This was oublished in l84l in the l lrst volumc of a very mre

publicatio;, the Monthly rcvierr of the Mechanics Institutc'
?'devoted to the civil government of Canada " The lecture

2lnstead ofattempting to give individual rcferences for unpublished

material mentioned herein, the Appendix !o this paper summanzes oc

deDositories in which ir may be found.



contains many references to Roy's geological studies in the
Torcnto area but still fails to account for the formation of the
peninsula, now Toronto Island.

The "Mr. Bonnycastle" to whom reference is made was
Captain Richard Henry Bonnycastle, an officer in the (British)
Corps of Royai Engineers, who gave distinguished service to
Canada, for which he was knighted in 1837. He was clearly
attBcted by the new country that he served so well and in 1846
(when he was a Lieutenant Colonel) he published a two-
volume work entitled Canoda and the Canadians-in 1846.
This is a delightfully discursive review of the Province of
Canada and its people (in 1846), including such exotic diver-
sions as a recipe for a sherry cobblerl (Bonnycastle 1846) He,
too, formed a high opinion ofThomas Roy, since on pp. I -6
of his first volume he has this to say: "Lyell visited these
(ridges) with the late Mr. Roy, a person little appreciated and
less understood by the great ones of the earth at Toronto, who
made an exellent geological survey of this pan of rhe prov-
ince . . . and no one has done him even a shadow of iustice. but
Mr. Lyell. who, having no colonial dependence, hid no fean
in so doing. " He refers also to Mrs. Roy's difficulties afier her
husband's death in obtaining recompense for work that he had
done.

Beiween his two surveys of Toronto Harbour, Thomas Roy
carried out the survey of the route for what would have been,
had it been constructed, Canada's first railway. On 23 Sep-
tember 1834, Roy was engaged by a group of Toronto business
men to "make a survey of the ling ofcountry between Toronto
and Lake Simcoe. . . for a Canal or Railway between the
above-named places." The letter of instructions then proceeds
to give in detail (certainly too much detail) what the committee
hoped that the survey would reveal. One instnrction is signifi-
cant-Roy was "to note the soils." Hg was to consult with the
committee on various pans of thg work and he was saddled
with the services of D. Gibson as an assistant, a young man
who proved to be most unreliable.

This is the only project carded out by Roy ofwhich a reason-
ably complete record exists. He was meticulous in repofiing to
Mr. James Newbiggin, for the committee, and some of his
letters, as well as the original letter of instruction, have been
presewed in the Allan papers in the Metropolitan Torcnto Ref-
erence Library. The story has been well summarized by Pro-
fessor F. H. Armstmng (Armstrong 1966) and more briefly by
the present writer (Legget 1979). And Roy was to be paid the
sum of f,50 for the entire survey!

The letters rcport the progress being made, very rapidly con-
sidering the virgin country through which the line was run,
ane. a quick stan before the end of September, The letters
gradually decrease in their interest, however, as Roy's finan-
cial problems with the committee became morc serious. As
early as 13 Octobe!, he had to report that "he had not quite

suf{icient to pay the men." Later, when the survey was sub-
stantially complete, ha reported that the total expenditure from
9 Novomber to 25 December amounted to !65-12-6' his own
fee being €l-5-0 per day for 3l days. The total amount paid to
Roy appears to have been t72-12-5 but the committee had
been able to raise only f75-12-5 in subscriptions!

This is not the place for any further detailed account of the
railway survey nor of Roy's subsequent altercation with the
committee, the last sad letter being dated 18 July 1836. It is to
be remembered, however, that it was this survey that probably
introduced Roy to the raised beaches above the preselt level of
Lake Ontario, to which he then pmceeded to devote such wide-

ranging study. Long before the dare of the last ieuer, he had
been engaged by the city, presumably on contmct, to supervise
work on roads and sewers, and this work, appar€ntly, occupied
much of his time for the rest of his life. There were intemto-
lions. In September I835, for example. he handed in his resig-
nation to the Commissioner ofPaving and Drainage because of
political interference, his letter being one of the few such
records that still exist. It is to be found in the early city council
records, now in the safekeeping of the Archives of Ontario.
These containjust a few interesting details such as an estimate
for macadamizing Bay Street south of King Street, but the
records close with a letter from R. L. Mainguy, Civil Engi-
neer, written in Kingston on 3 August 1842, applying for the
position "left vacant by the deafh of Mr. Roy."

This suggests, rather definitely, that Roy had the position of
City Engineer. The records in the City's own archives are,
unfortunately, sadly lacking on such matters. Thomas Young,
an architect, is listed as being at one time first City Surveyor
but it is known, frcm other sources, that Thomas Roy did all
the work. Much of the writing in his "Remarks on road
making" (see Pan 2 of this paper) were clearly based on his
own practical experience but few wriften records have yet becn
found to show just what he did to "raise this city (Toronto) to
its present state of prosperity," as his obituary notice stated.

Still less is known about his persoml life. His letters from
the railway survey contain a reference to Mrs. Roy, and also to
"his family," so presumably th€y had children. His relatively
sudden death may possibly explain why no record of his will is
to be found in the early listings of the Surrogate Coun (now
also with the Archives of Ontario). Even stranger is the fact
that IIo rccord has yet becn found of his budal place, despite
enquiries to all known holders of records of burials in Toronto
at the time ofhis death. The excellence ofhis work makes this
absence of personal information the more tantalizinS. Having
exhausted all available Toronto records known to me, I was led
somewhat naturally to follow up leads elsewhere. A very brief
summary of the results of this funher, and continuing, search
may be usefully included in this paper in case it may come to
the attention of someqne who does have further information
about Roy, or who can suggest other lines of inquiry.

The continuing search
The few examples ofThomas Roy's writings that have so far

been found. as well as the small book an "Road-making,"

shodly to be described, show that he was a gifted and fluent
writer. The widespread geographical references in his geolog-
ical writings suggest that he must have kept careful notes,
so that po;sibly there may be somewhere a set of his field
noteboois awaiting discovery just as did those of Charles
Lyell, stored in the Lyell ancestral home until discovered by
Dr. Wilson.

A clue for a start at inquiring about Roy's further writings
was provided by an almost passing reference in one of his geo-

losi;d writinP.s to James Hall, the distinguished founding

Director of thi New York State Ceological Survey lnquiry
was therefore made of lhe state archives in Albany The staff

there were most helPful and clearly went to some trouble

before having to advise me that no letters from Thomas Roy to

James Hatl could be found. By chance, I mentioned this further

disaDDointment to Dr. Donald Fisher, the State Paleontologist
of Nlw York when, also by chance, we were joint chairmen at

a geological meeting. Dr. Fisher did not forget my passrng

comment and, when back in Albany, paid a special Yisit to the
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state library to search the records himself. He found the origi-
nals of four letten from Roy to Hall, photocopies of which he
was good enough to send to me. They were treasures indeed.

Their interest is mainly geological, somewhar naturally. It is
hoped that evcntually they may be published in full in an
appropriate geological joumal. They contain, however, a few
clues with regard to Roy's life and work and sq will be bdefly
reviewed. All written in a firm, clear hand, their fluency con-
firming, yet again, what a singularly aniculate man was their
writer. All were written from Toronto. the fi$t from BishoD's
Burldings. and sent to James Hall al Albany. or ro Gorham.
New York, by the pioneer postal service rhen in opeBtion, the
markings of which would be of interest to philatelists.

ln the first letter, written on 24 August 1838 (about 2500
words long), Roy introduces himself to Hall and comments
most favourably upon reports from the Nep York survey pub-
lished in 1837. He indicates his personal interest in many of
the matters therein discussed and asks, most politely, ifhe may
comment upon them. ("I might state seveml other shades of
differencc, but I am too well satisfied to become a cdtic,
especially as my own observations are far from being per-
fect. ")

Hall must have replied to this letter equally cordially, since
Roy's second letter, dated 6 May 1839, is considerably longer
(about 3300 words) and is accompanied by an appendix con-
sisting of extracts from a paper by Roy about the probability of
there being "extensive fields of bitumenous coal in Upper
Canada. " In his opening paragraph he says that " . . . I thought
it better to refer to what I had recorded for during the past year
the distraations caused by the fooleries which have been acti[g
produced so much derangement that I may say I had no oppor-
tunity for further observation." This is his only comment on
the turbulent political times through which he was then living,
his expression "fooleries" being in itself an interesting com-
mentary. He refers to the area where the St. John and Connect-
icut rivers have their sources, the infercrce being that he had
been thcre, although later he says, "You may be surprised that
I am not better informed conceming that opening at the Head-
waten of the Connecticut and St. John's rivers but the fact is
that Major Yule of the Royal Engineers conducted the survey
for the New Brunswick and St. Lawrence Railway [which was
to pass through this openingl under the auspices of the British
Govemment: his operations were carried out until late in the
season; he was thus compelled to pfoceed to England before he
had time to make up his repon. Copies of the rcport w€re sent
to the provincial govemmerts but the section, etc., are in Eng-
land and I had no opportunity of procuring any information
f rom h imse l f . . .  "

This is all in connection with the upper reaches of the Che-
mung valiey, of imponance in connection with the draining of
the carly Great Lakes. (The railway had been proposed as a
defence measurc in the Carmichael -Smythe r€port of 1825')
This letter also contaios references to "polished rocks" but
both the United States and Canadian observers still believed
fiat the polishing was the result not oi ice action but of the
abrasive action of rocks carried along by floodwaters. The
letter concludes with a gracious offer to guide Hall over "our

sccnery" hut he coul,l not 'enler upon any arrangements for i l
is extremeiy prcbable that I shall be ordered to Halifax to make
DreDamtions for an overland communication in connection
wit-h the line of steam packets established by the British Gov-
emment." This most significant statement appears to be a ref-
ercnce to the prcposal for a railway between Halifax and

Montreal, the survey for which was finally carried out (in
accordance with the promise included in the British Nonh
America Act of 1867) by Sandford Fleming 30 years later,
leading to the building of the Intercolonial Railway.

The third letter is shorter (being only about i500 words
long), written on 2 May I840, in response to one from Hall, but
in some ways it is the most interesting. Roy refers in it to the
geology of Mexico City and to the work of the "Azteque's. "

He wants to come down and take levels along the line of the
projected railway between Albany and Boston. He is deter-
mined to visit the Mississippi River to take levels there, just as
he had already done along the south shore of Lake Erie. I{e
had a paragraph on experiments he has been conducting on
making cement from local limestone. Then he says, "I am per-
fectly acquainted with travelling in England," proceeding to
give precise advice as to how best to see British geology,
giving a route that will "ca.ry you over every outcrop of the
English formations. " And he concludes by saying that hc has
been just "ordered upon a tour of inspection where I shall have
many opportunities of observation in parts which I have not yet
visited." One wonders whe.e? And he sends he regards to
Mrs. Hall, so they must have met.

The fourth and final letter is quite shon (about 600 words)
dated 13 January 1842 and is mainly about his concem at not
having heard anything about the visit of Charles Lyell, being
arranged presumably by James Hall. But, typically, he
includes hastily written notes on some new observations, such
as, "Last summer in making an extensive excavation through
the blue clay and into the secondary shale undemeath I was
surprised to find the surface of the shale water wom and as
closely covered with large boulders as any ridge or hilt top you
ever visited . . . every one of which was of thc primary or pro-
truded class ofrocks and ofNorthem origin." And again, "In

making an excavation not far from the Lake where the blue
clay was reducad to 10 or l2 feet in thickness and the Brown
surface clay 12 or 15 feet thick regularly stntified over the
blue clay, we found several organic remains deposited in the
broken strata of the blue clay, amongst other things a piece of
wood cut into shape by a stone hatchet or some other blunt
instrument. It had the marks of a withe twisted round its
middle and no doubt was used as a mallet. It was found 23 feet
below the present surface of regutarly stratified clay." One
wonders where it is now!

The reason for making this extended referpnce to the four
Ietters will now be clear. They give some indication of Roy's
tmvels, especially in England (could Bonnycastie have been

responsible?); of his wide reading (that refcrence to thc
Aztecs); and of his astute observations even in excavatlons
carried out in the course of his engineering work in Toronto'
And they reinforce the hope that one day more of his writings
will be found.

What of &e man himself, and his life before 1834'l This was

a complete blank and so one had to write him offas a "mystery

man.'; I used this expression when once talking with Mrs' Zena

Cherry, writer of a well-known social column in the Globe and

mall of Toronto. She kindly offered to mention Roy in one of

her regular columns and did so on 1 February 1978 Six letters
were received as a result. Five expressed interest but nothlng
more. The sixth letter was from Mrs Susan Hubbard of Fort

Erie, who told me that on p 668 of the Winslow papers A D'

1776- 1826, published by the New Brunswick Historical Soci-

etv in 1901, therc was a refercnce to land having been sur-

veyed in 1814 by "Mr. Thomas Roy." The Population of



Brilish North America was then so smail that the possibility of
there being two surveyonj of the same namc, even in such
widely separated parts of the country, seemed somewhat
remotc. So aoxious was I to leavc no stone untumed in my
search for Thomas Roy's origins that, on my next visit to New
Brunswick, I aFanged to see the originals of the Winslow
papers in Fredericton.

The originals of these most valuable records are in the safc-
keeping of the Archives and Special Collections section of the
Harriet Irvine Library of the University of New Brunswick.
Miss Mary Flagg, who was in charge of this fine collection,
had kindly looked up for me references to Thomas Roy, three
in number. The first is a two-page report to Edward Winslow
(the Deputy Surveyor General ofthe Woods in the province of
New Brunswick) from Wm. Ferguson, dated 30 May 1814,
containing the reterence given me by MIs. Hubbard.
Mr. Munro had been Ferguson's infomant; he is identified as
of St. Peter's (now Bathurst). The second is a permit, signed
by Winslow, issued to Matthew Stewart, a merchant of Nou-
ville, Quebcc, allowing him to expon wood from New Bruns-
wick "when suweyed and inspected by Thomas Roy, Deputy
Surveyor of woods in that districl. " The third is a two-page
letter to Winslow from St. Peter's, dated 8 May 1810 and
signed by Thomas Roy, signing himself as above. It was not
possible to compare directly the writing of this letter and its
signature with the letters written to James Hall, but the signa-
ture certainly appeared Io me to be very similar, if not identical
to those of which I had copies. This suggested that Thomas
Roy might have been a native of the northem part of New
Brunswick and staned his career as surveyor ofwoods, a possi-
bility reinforced when a study of a surveyor's record and letter
book (another treasurc of the University of New Brunswick
Library) gave the names and land holdings of two Scottish
immigrants named George and James Roy.

This in tum led to me to Mrs. Mary McAllister, of New-
castle, New Brunswick, widely known as the local historian of
the Miramichi, and she, in tum, was most helpful and directed
me to Miss Deborah Frost, the Registrar of Deeds for North-
umberland County, which includes the mouth ofthe Miramichi
River-for this is the Minmichi country' While other old
records had usually been incomplete, the land deeds for North-
umberland County were a joy to examine, so complete and
well indexed are they- It was, therefore, easy to find that
George Roy's land grant was made on 13 September 1785
when hc had just arrived from scotland; and that James Roy
had also received a grant of 150 acres, having also come from
Scotland but in 1786. There werc other Roys named in the land
srants but intemal evidence showed that they were Probably
Acadians, the use of the same sumame in French and English
complicating the search to some degtee. George Roy is vad-

ously described as a "fisherman" and "Mariner," Then came

a su'dden end to this line of ilquiry, since George Roy died

intestate and his widow, Jean Findlay, rcsidiog at "Boat of

B.idee" in Scotland, appointed James Roy as the executor of

the Jstate, the only son and daughter of George Roy being
"William and Isobel. "

Atrention was then tumed to James Roy. who' in one enlry'

is said to have had a large family. In the records for 1824 there

is a long document reSarding the executors ofJames Roy ofthe
parish 6f Newcastle, one of them being James Thompson of-Chatham, 

the minister of the Scottish Presbyterian Church,
This has now become the United Church of Chatham Since
many early records were held by churches, there seemed to be

a hope that old records might still be in the possession of thc
present-day United Church but the minister, the Revercnd
Mr- Miller, had to tell me that he knew of no records of that
early period.

A number of historians of New Brunswick have sincc bccn
consulted but no new "leads" have been uncovered. Examin-
ing the old documents in Fredericton and in Newcastle com-
bined to give me a strange, but perhaps irrational, feeling that I
was finally on the trail ofThomas Roy's origin but this had yet
to be confirmed. The search is being pursued in Scotland but
with rather slim hopes of finding that Thomas Roy was one of
the sons of James Roy, of the Miramichi. This finding would
be entirely fitting in that men ofthe Miramichi have made their
rnark in many walks of Canadian life, while the Scottish
emphasis on education for children would readily explain the
remarkable career of Thomas Roy, as so briefly recorded in
this paper. But all this is merc surmise; the final proof has yet
to be found.

What has been found, however, are two or possibly thre€
copies of a smali book written by Roy and published in 1841.
It is such a signiircant geotechnical publication that Part 2 of
this paper consists of a series of extmcts from its text, so lhat
they may speak for themselves, linked together by only the
bdefest of explanatory cornnent.

Part 2. The treatise on 'rRoad-making"

Thomas Roy's Remarks on the principles and practice of
road-making, as applicable to Canlda was published in l84l
as a small pocket-sized pamphlet of 42 pages. It was printed
and published by H. & W. Rowsell of Toronto on fairly thin
paper, for the time, with the result that the few remaining
copies are frail indeed. Quite the best is that in the Special
Library of the Public Archives of Canada, not the National
Library of Canada, although both are in the same building

As can be seen from Figs. I and 2, it was dedicated' in lhe
manoer usual at that time, to the Govemor General of British
North America. It is siSnificant that this was Lord Sydenham.
Coming here as Charles Poulett ThomPson, this fin€ man-
would havc been an inspiring leader for the union, in 1841, of
the two provinces of Lower and Upper Canada had he not been
killed i; a fall from a horse when in Kingston in that sante
year. Prior to this, however, he had been assisted in the stan of

his work by a large Imperial loan \ryith which he was able to

sDonsor a new round of public warks, including road building-

li was probably in this way lhat Thomas Roy had mer him
'fhe oamohlit is about 13 000 words long. too long to bc

quoted'in full in these pages. By arrangement with the Editor'
tlerefore, all the mor€ significant parts ofthe contents are here
qiven, with only such linking commenls as scem to be desir-

iule. ttte bookj.r starts with this resounding declaralion:

One of tie first objects which occupies the anention of an enef-
qetic Deoplc, when thcy arc str ivlng to advance 'n lhc malcn 0I

imorouement, ond to take a higher stanJing among5t De natron5

ofihe earth, is the forming and establishing of roads and other

mediums of communication, in order to promote the develop-

ment oithe tesources of (heir own coun!ry' and lo enabl€ them to

maintain a commercial and social intercourse wlth torelgn

nations.

After explaining that almost the whole of the Populat ion of

Upper Canada (this was wrif ten before I84l t  were nativesor

aJs]cendents of natives of countries wherc such lines of com-

munication are established," he proceeds:
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Frc. l. Title page, from the original "Remarks on road-making"
by Thomas Roy.

Upon the first laying out of tbe Townships in lhe Upper Prov-
ince, even a supembundance of reseryes was left for roads; but
these cooccssion lines and side-lines aun stmight on, across
mvines and rivers, ovet hills, through swamPs, lakes and other
hindrances, and could neverhave been intended to serve as lead-
ing lines of communication when the Province became settled
and good rcads became necessary for the conveyance ofproduce
and goods to and from distant markets. Their intention is to serve
the same purpose as the parish roads of England, or to connect
the various Pans ofthe Townships with leading rcads, to b€ con-
strucled upon proPer locations, and in proper directions, as clr_
cumslances may requlre.

The purpose of the booklet is:

. . . to dmw atlcntion !o the best and most economical methods of
constnrcting leading lines of roads throughout thc Province' in
such locations as shall most effectually open uP every part of it'
and progrcssively develop its vast resources. One objection to
forming a geneml system of common roads in ihis Provinco may
as well be met here. It is often said, why lay oul large sums upon
common roads: they will soon be superseded by railways? Those
who mise lhis objection, do not aPPear to have takcn a very

T O R O N T O  r

H ,  r t  w .  i o t Y t  E L L ,  P R I N T E R S ,  X t N C . S T I t ! D T .

AII APPI,ICADIE

liEr Br ftrxl6sloxr

MOST NESTIDCTfULLI DEDICATDD!

TIIOM.\S l toY.

Flo. 2. Dedication to the Govemor Ccneml of British Nonh
America, from "Rgmarks on road-making."

accumte view of the subjecr. Railways are of great and pam
mount advantage to dcnsely populaled countries, whcrc thcrc is
great tmvel, and a constant tmnsit of goods; cspccially betwcen
shipping po(s and manufacturing towns, or, in mining districls
from the mines to the works, or to the shipping ports; but it is
doubtful if lhere are more than thrce or four locations in thg
Province of Canada where milways are really rcquired, and
where Ihe reoms would pay a dividend upon lhe cost of con-
struction, for at least twenty years to come

Two pages follow discussing the geographical aspecls of trans-
pofiaiio; in Upper and Lower Canada, including this percip-

ient comment:

Above Montieal, lhe Ottawa River will (when locks arc con-

stnrcted at the nPids) afford four hundred miles of inland navlga-

tion. These locks, common roads, and a few branch canaLs to the

small lakes, would most entirely open up the Ollawa Valley to

the ocean- Again, were common roads constructed, the whole of

the country 6etween Montreal and Kingston would be rendcred

accessible to the ocean by the St. Ilwrence River and lhe Rideau

Canal.

Rov must have read some of the early publ ici ty about the

Gebrgian Bay Ship Canal! Typical of his own advanced think-

ing is his next section:

But there is another asPect, equally impotlant, in which ihe sub-
ject ought !o be viewed, that is, the probability that railways may
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be rivatled by sleam-carriages upon common roads. This is no
chimerical idea. Great exertions are making at this present timc
to bring thesc cadiagcs into use, and every season produces
some funhe. improvement. The chief hindrance has been the
steep aclivities still to bc found on many ofthe old roads in Eng-
land. It is however allowed, by the ablest Engineers who have
studied the subject, that steam-carriages could work well on
common roads, provided lhere were no aclivities excccding one
in thiny, and ihar there were no sharp tums upon (he roads. Upon
such .oads they grant that steam-carriages could convey goods
and passengers at a velocity of sixteen miles an hour. This fact
ought not to be lost sight of when laying out new lines of road in
Canada, for, owing to the geneml levelness of the country, there
are few situations where a skillful Engineer would fail in obtain-
ing lines of mad with aclivities even less than one in thirty, with-
ou! marerially increasing the expense, provided he had tuU
liberty to choose the location.

He then divides his main subject as follows:

First-The laying out of a road.
Secondly-The formation oi a road.
Thirdly-The materials for making a road and the mcthods of
applying them.
Fourthly-The causes which have produced constant failures in
artempts at road-mahng in this Province.
Fifthly-the means by which failures may in tuture be prevented.

His remarks on laying out of roads are all based on common
sense. such as.

In selecling a line of road where two lines prcscnt nea y equal
advantages and disadvantages, the cheapesl road ought to be prc_
ferrcd, bul in making rhe selection reference ought to b€ had, not
or y to the original cos! of construction and the fufurc rePai6,
but also to the r€lative expense of animal slrength required to
draw carriages upon each l ine. .  .  [and].. .  Roads oughl to be
carried along a level line as nearly as possible, and having only

Bentte aclivities and deciivities, for a greater distance on a road
nearly level, is productivc of less expense of animal strength,
than a lesser distance passing over considemble elevations
Hence the necessity of carefully selecting, examining and level-
ling every proposcd line of road.

Platitudes? But this was wfitten in 18411 To suppod his con-

tentions about the use of animal strength he gives four tables.

The tables are of little interest today, but Roy's explanations of

them are:

lables Nos. I and 2 are dmwn from a sedes of experiments

made on the Holyhead Road by order of the Parliamentary Com'
missioners. No. I was on a well formed and well consolidated

orn of $e road. No. 2 was on a ponion of lhe road made with

iimcstone but less perfectly formed and not so well consolidared

It may be added that the results agree very nearly with the results

of thi theoretical formula, 'That the required force of traction is

inversely as the cosecant of the angle of inclination' The table

No. 3 ji calculated from Professor Leslie's formula for the forca

of lmction exerted by horses-which has also been verified by

numerous expenments. The tablc No 4 was calculated by Mr'

McNeil, Assistaflt Engineer on the Holyhead road, irom data

obrainei in the counJof making the exPeriments from which

tables Nos l and 2 arc drawn.

ln suDport ofthe value ofthe tables, Roy quotes from 
"the late

Mr. illford's" evidence to the Parliamantary Commissioners,

indicative ofhis wide reading. He next deals with "The forma-

t ion of a road":

sider to be too much, for it requires too grcat a rise in the middle
to keep the road dry, and consequently increases the cost of for-
mation and repair, without producing any equivalenl advantage.
We would propose 48 feet as the width of the road, lhat is , 5 feet
for a ditch on one side of the road, 38 feet for the carriagcway,
and 5 fee! for a footpath on the other side of the road. This widlh
will be found adequate for every pu.pose requrred.

Afterdescribing the preparation ofthe ground surface for grad
ing, he urges vcry logically that deep cuttings be avoided.
Thcn comes one ofthe most significant passages in the booklet:

Drainage is an affair of primary importance in road-making, and
requires much skill Io execute it in a proper manner. The dilch
ought to be on that side ofthe road whence the flood water tlows
toward the road. Its capacity should be regulated by the quanlity
of water which it has to convey, and the dislance to which it has
ro carry it before reaching a LalemL outlet. Latcml outlcts should
be capacious, and, if possibie, freque.rt. The slmta of lhe soil
should be carefully studied, and means used to conv€y all water
from springs, however small, into the ditch. It may even be nec-
essary to carry the process of dminage far beyond the area of the
road, but no geneml rules will apply to such a case.

He describes how the cross section of the road surface shouLd
be shaped "in the form of the segment of an ellipsis," how a

footpath should be formed "at the same glevation as the centre

of the road," how culverts should be installed deep enough to

avoid interference with the rqad surface, and how "road

metal" should be placed, concluding thus:

The cost of so forming a mile of road in tle fores(' - taking out
lhe roots of trees, etc.,  etc.,  (er! lusr!e of dcep (ul l ing rnd
embankment) will be from f220 to 1280, - varying according to
the nature of the soil, the strength of lhe timber, etc , etc .

Roy tums next to "The materials for making a road"' this

being a discussion of the preParation and placemenl of "road

metal," the term then used to describe brcken stone for road

use. He urges the use of thin layers (4 - 6 in) and proper com-

paction of each layer, using the word "comPaction" in the

generally accepted usage oftoday, as illustrated by this passing

comment:

The broken stone should never be shot out iD cartloads, or evcn

in wheelbarrow loads, and then bc sPrcad out upon thc road ln

every case, it should be taken out of lhe cart, or wheel-barrow,

by shovels and spread evenly and regularly upon the roa'l, so as

to promote an equal consolidation.

After again describing the essential curvature of the.cross sec-

tioD ofthe finished road surface, so as to ensure good drarnage,

he says:

This curve is quite suff icient to dmin o[ l  the wxler '  and i t  ls

st.ictly in a"co.dan.e *ith the requircd strength ofthe road at the

centre and the side, for' by observation, it is found tha( on a road

much uscd by waggons, the waste is in the fotLowing propo'-

uons: -

Action of the atmosphere . . ,' 20 Per cenl

Carriage wheels..  '  '  --  35 Per cent '

Horses' feet . 45 Per cent'

Thcrefore, if the atmosphcric action and the action ofthe wheels

u" oiin ."i in u n"u.ty iquai degree over the breadth of the road'

and the action of the horses' feet be most frequcntly be on' or

near the centrc, it follows that the centre ought lo be stronger

than the edges in the proportion of 7 !o 9'

The width of lhe road in this province appeaN lo be esBblishcd His- continuinS appleciation of the importance of drainage is

ar 66 feer. This width (except in the vici;ity of towns) we con- again indicated by:
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Hollow arching of thc materials ough! to be carefully guarded
against, for a percolation of water ftom the surface will take
place wherever it exists. This hollow arching cannot be avoided
when the full dickness ofthe metal is put on at once, therefore it
oughl never to be done . . . [and] . . .In tbis country, the roads
sustain much injury f.om heaving up by rhe ftost. This would be,
in a grrai measure, prev€nted by adopting a better systcm of
drainagc and it would be still further remedied if, when forming
the metal-bed on a clay soil, a few inches of vegetable mould
were placed over the clay, and the broken stone placed upon the
veBetable mould.

Herc hi$ recognition of frost action in soils is the significant
aspect ofhis writing, eyen though his proposed solution would
be less than adequate. He then gives some details about the
wear of road surfaces in England:

In Canada, so far as our expeience guides us, il would appear
that the wear of materials upon a firm, well-formed road is even
less than the wear of malerials in England. This no doubt arises
from the tmnsitions from wet to dry, being less frequent. It is
only during a few weeks in lhe autumn, and at rhe going off of
the frost in spring, that roads in Canada suffer much ftom atmos-
pheric inflirence. We may instance the str€ets ofToronto, which
are constructed upon the same pdnciple as the best English
roads. King Street was paved on the sides and formed with
broken stone in the centre in 1836. During the previous year, a
common sewer had been constructed under the ccntre of this
street, and the earth over the sewer impcrfectly consolidated. For
almost the distance ofone third ofa mile, in the most frequented
parl of lhe street, the thickness of broken stone averaged nine
inches. At this present, time after five yeals wear, the aveEge
thickness exceeds seven inches; or, the wear on this much frc-
quented road has been about one third of an inch per annum.
This street has been much broken up by putting dmins from new
buildings to the common sewerand in a few places by the subsid-
ing of the eanh over the common sewer. Had it not been for
these causes it is probable tha( up to this time, i! would not have
required any repairs. Nearly another one half mile of the same
street was consrructed during the same season, with an avemge
thickness of eleven inches of broken stone; the wear upon ihis
ponion does not appear to exceed I inch, and the only apparont
injury arises from the causes above mentioned.

Then comes a somewhat detailed discussion of the rock types
suitable for use as "road metal, " with a waming that if gBvel
be uscd it must first be screened and all pebbles broken "for

consolidation, 
' ' 

His estimates of cost per mile of road have
histodc intercst only-fi49i exclusive of deep cuttings,
bridges, etc., or only !879- l5-0 if limestone is used as the road
metal. Next come 12 pages Oy far the longest section) on the
construction, maintenance, and questionable economics of
planJ< roads, iotroduced thus:

There is a system ofroad-making that has lately be€n pushed into
nolice, and which has excited considemble attention in Ois P.ov_
ince, namely, laying down stringer pieces on thc centml part of
the road, and covering them with 3 or4 inch planks. This system
desen,es sedous considemtion, for a benefit will aaise to the
country ftom it, should ii Prove to be useful, but a great and cer-
tain loss to lhe finances ofthe Pmviflce must be the result if it is
over-mted. and is placed in the way to diven funds and anention
from be(er. and even more economical systems ofroad-making

Despite, or more prcbably because of, his basic objections to
plank roads in comparison with well-constnrcted "metalled"

roads, Roy presents a most detailed analysis oi the advantages
and disadvantages of plank roads, starting with a discussion of
the strensth of timber, with this conclusion:

These results are important, for they show us lhal, in orider io
obrain a road \thich will be firm under ordinary pressure. it must
be laid with 4-inch plank, - that 3-inch planl will vibnte and
soon become loose, - that 2-inch plank will vibmtc so much rha!
it cannot be kept firm in its position, - and rhal l,inch plank is
unsafe, and may break under an ordinary load. Now, il may be
objecled, thar l-inch plank, or 2-inch plank, will $ot bc uscd for
road-making. We grant that: but it does not change our position,
for 4-inch and 3-inch planks will soon wear down to these thick
nesses. - These rosults fix the ultimatum of useful wear in a
4 inch plank to be 2 inches, and in 3-inch plank to be I inch . . .
The action of hammering or rolling, as is well known to (he
Indians, separates the fibres of timber, and causes the annual
rings to loosen the one from lhe other. This will be one causc ol
wear upon plank roads, and thus, the rolling action of the wheels
will not a little aid the action of lhe hoNes' feet. the grealest
cause of wear upon any kind of road. Upon planlcs. horses' feet
act with a most powerful effecl; indeed lhis is thc rcason why
about wharfs and other places, in European cities, iron railways,
and other expensive expedients, are adapted to convey goods to
such places as the cans can reach, without allowing the hotses'
feet to tread upon the wooden platforms.

One can so readily imagine Roy "leaning over backwards" to
present all the favouiable evidence available to him on this
subject; he proceeds:

But it may be well to give some further experimental proofs upon
this subject, although scientift. persons will hold them to be
quile unnccessary. we shall d|aw them from the city ofToronto,
where, although the g€ner'al traffic is not heavJ, yel the horses
are all shod, and consequently it affords a beler proof of what
the action of horses' feet will be upon plank roads. ln the sprnrg
of 1837, Mr. Brown covered his n€w wharf with 3-inch plank;
by last winter it was entirely wom out, and hc had lo cover it
again. Th is gives an endurance of three seasons , u nder the traffic
to and from the whaf. In 1836, when Yonge Street was paved,
seveml of the inhabitants cxpressed a wish lo have wooden crcss_
ings placed in the pavement, - it was unfortunalely agreed to,
and three planks, 6 inches thick, wete placed at each crosslng.
During the third summer, lhey were cut throngh by the horces'
feet. Showing a still shoner endumnca in this busy street.
Severdl other instances might be given, but these may suffice

He then presents a very detailed estimate of the cost of main-

tianing plank rcads in comparison with the corresponding costs

for roads perfectly constructed with "broken boulders" (his

Dreferred 
"metal"). He has a somewhat unorthodox way of

estimating total costs, adding the total expenditure for main-

tenance throughout a period of 24 years to the original cost of

construction. Using the same method for both tyPes of con-

stnrctiofl, however, he arrives at these compamble fi8ures:

llg47 -lO-O for a metaled road- !4450 for a 3-in. plank road

and f3450 for a 4-in. plank road, thc latter difference cal'sed

by six rcnewals in 24 years for a 3-in. plank road' but only

thrce renewals if 4-in. Plank is used, Then:

These results arc extremely different from the r€sults vr'hich have

lately been so industdously handed about. I! may be Proper to

exhibit a few of the eronj upon which these slatemenis are

founded. The cost of road formation' for a road covered wjth

broken slone, is given as X400, whilst the road formation fbr a

DIanI road is qiv;n as !200. we deny tha( thcre wrll be any dif

ierence. if eaih is to be reduced to true lelels and modemte

aclivities. Again, the repairs of a toad of broken stone are over-

rated. we d;y that a w;ll-formed' well consolidated road, wilL

ever require what has been called lifting. And' farthcr, we have

rather undct-mted the endumnce of such a road at 12 yean'
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und€r any traffiic in Canada: provided the sun and air arc not
excluded from it.

So his argument coltinues, a funher statement being:

In aniving at all these conclusions, wc have assumed that pinc
plank will be obtained 16 or 20 years at prcsent pices. We
believe, however, that a proposal to contiact fora supply ofpine
planl for the usc of the Kingsroo road, during the ensuing 24
years, at present prices, would startle any of the commissioneN
of the road, even if the plank were to be delivered to their own
saw-mil ls.

The idea of beautiful pine lumber being used up in rhis way
will strike many youngcr rcaders, who may not have heard of
plank roads, with honor, but such was the bountiful supply of
some of the best lumber in the world at that time that it could
be used in this way. Roy's familiarity with English road-
building practice is shown again by this comment;

Wc might quote iargely from the evidence of those eminent
Engineers under whose management the roads of England have
reached their present degree of perfection, to prove that ill,made
roads are most expensive in thcirfirst formation-that it is all but
impossible to keep them in repair-and that, in order to obtain
good roads, scientific adaptions musl be resofied to-and that
wherc thcse are properly applied and adhered to, the cost of con-
struction will be lessencd, and the expense of repairs will be
inconsiderable.

Roy anticipated the possible reaction of read€rs of his own
time, and certainly of ours, by concluding:

It may be decmed supcrfluous to have said so much conceming
plank roads, as there can be no differcnce of opinion amongst
scientific penons upon the subjecr. But we have before us a pub-
lication of Reports, l-etters, etc-, by the Legislature of 1825
wherein the utility of wooden locks for canals is enforced by
arguments sadLy at variance with chemical and hydrostatical
Iaws; yct we know that the mania forwooden locks has produccd
direfirl effects upon the Province. Let us hope that lhe present
mania for planl roads may be arrested, beforc it produces so
much evi l .

The refercnce to wooden canal locks probably refers to those
for the first Welland Canal, all of which had to be replaced
with masonry in 1841. Then, surprisingly, he suggests that

timber can be successfully used for road construction ifused in
the form of blocks, another ofhis farsighted Prcdictions, since

I can remember seeing wooden paving blocks for roads us€d in
my lifetime! He quotes from a specification "sent to Sir John

Colbome in 1833" (by Roy? he does not say), Sir John being

then the Govemor of Upper Canada, which concludes with a

suggestion of grouting between blocks. And this section ofthe

book ends with this resounding declalation:

We would close ttris divi$ion of the subject by rcmarking tlat in

ordcr to construct the roads, and other public works ofthis Prov-

lncc, in an economical. useful.  and dumble manner, a much
higher standard of educalion and trdinidg for Civil Engineers
must be required than heretofore. To have passed through a

course of Mathcmatical, Physical, and Chemical instruction is

not sufficient. This must be followed up by a pBctical applica-
lion oflhese sciences lo the arts ofconstruction, and other useful
purposes. ln EnBland, lhc Civil Engineers who are selected to do
Govemment works have all first become eminent in their pnvate
professional pmctice. lt would be well if the same system were
adopted hcre.

There follows, in somewhat strange juxtaposition, that part of

the treatise eotitled "The causes which have produced constant
failures in attempts at road-making in this Province." It
demands extensive citation if only to show the conditions
under which engineers had to work in Canada a century and a
half ago:

"Hitheno it has been the practice to apply to lhe Legislarure fora
loan of money to make such a given pofiion of road. When the
application has been successful sevenl Commissioners havc
been appointed, in some instances by the Legislature, in orher
instances the appointment has been vested in the Govemor- At
this point the enors commenced, and the bad working of the
system began to develop itself. Therc was no unity of design.
The management of the roads was vested in a number of small
tnrsts. A gcneral system of rcads for the Province was not even
thought of, and every sepamte road was considercd as a local
affair. The Commissioners in geneml were totally ignorant ofthe
duties they were appointed to perform. ... [who] actually
directed the whole operations, with the assisEnce of a foreman
frequently as incompetent to the task as tlemselves.
"The first source from whence much of the evil arose was the
difficulty of selecting suitable Commissioners. Along with
others, store-keepers, millers, tavem-keepers, and t|adesmen of
various descriptions, were appointed.. . These numerous small
trusts, prevented lhe Comrnissioners had fiey been so inclined,
from availing themselves of fie se ices of persons filly compe-
tent to conduct the necessary opemtions, becausc the sphere of
action was too limited to afford the expense. Hence in somc
measure have arisen the very objectionablc and expensive pro-
ceedings so much to be rcgrened.
".. .The Legislature ought to have provided for a general
Inspector of Roads, whose duty it ought to have been to lay out,
or at Ieast to inspect, and approve or disapprove, of ali lines of
road for which grants were madc, and also occasionally to havc
inspected these works in prcgress and the manner in which lhe
funds granted werc applied and to have rcported annually to Par-
liament upon all these matte.s. The muliiplying of lrusts also
prevented the essentially necessary separation between the
deliberalive of Commissioners' depanment, and the Executile,
or Engineer's department. In effecl the Commissioners acted in
both departments to the manifest injury ofthe work, and the loss
of those salutary checks upon expenditure-an Engineer's super-
intendence and an Engineer's inspection and certificate previous
to payments being made.
"Hence no efficient, well instructed staffof superintendenls and
foremen could be formed, and the benefits of those scienlific
adaptations and appliances so essentially necessary in an cco-
nomical, useful, and dumble system of mad-makin8, were lotally
neglected, and thc work was left to be done by whal are here
called pmctical men, who are geneElly lhe slaves ofcustom' and
follow some form, good orbad, from which they cannot change,
and the results of which they are incapabie of calculating."

Comment would be superfluous. Roy next gives "a review of

the working ofthe system" necessarily involving some rePetl-

tion of the ills he has already described. He gives actual

examples, the fint being:

Yonge Strce( road. The gonts werc madc lo macadamize

Yonie Streer road from Toronto to Holland Larding near Lake

Simme". Now Yonge Streel road was so located that it was

exlremely difficult and expensive to form it into a tolerably good

road. On that Ponion which has alrcady been done' nearly as

much money ias been expended in cutting hills, building

bridqes, ctc., etc , as in ioad-making; yet seveml ofthe inclina-

tioni are as steep as I in 14 That po(ion which remains to bc

done is still more difficult, and will be more expensive Now,if,
previously to commencing $e work' an exPerienced Engineer

irad beeninstructcd to examine thc country, and to lay out a road
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upon the best ground which he could find between ..Tomnto and
Holland Landing", he would have discovered that b€tween 3
and 5 miles west of Yonge Strect road, a line ofroad could have
been gor ftom Toronto to the base ofthe Ridges (about 2j miles)
without crossing one mvine, or meeting any difficulty, except
thc hill to the norlhward ofToronto; and, fa(her, that the Ridees
could have been cmjsed in that direct ion wi$out involvrng iny
considemble difficulry. Thc resDlt is, that the same amount
which has been expended in making about founeen miles of a
very indifferent road, would have made almost thirty miles of
exccllent road, leaving no inclinations steeper than I in 40...

All this is a rcflection of Roy's own knowledge of the country
involved gained while he did the earlier railway survey; it is, at
the same time, an interesting foreshadowing of Highway 400!
His next example is the proposed road from Oakville to Gara,
fraxa but this is of rather localized interest. He finishes this
section by saying:

"We shall nor pbceed fanher wirh these illustrations of the
imponancc of properly locating and laying out roads, and of the
waste of money which is produced where &is is improperly
donc, although instances might be adduced from almost cvery
road hilherto rnade in this Province. ln iact it is rhe first laying
out ofa road, that the main objects are secured or lost. These arc,
cheapness of construction, and the capabiliry of doing the
grearcst possibility of labour upon rhe road at the leasr possiblc
expense ofanimal strength; and it cannot be disputed but thlt this
inrportant considemtion in road-making "The amount of animal
strEngth required to dmw a given wcight upon vadous inclina-
lions" has hitherto been entirely lost sight of in this Province.
The Act of last Parliament in consolidating the trusts in cach dis-
tricl, apparently remedied some of the above errors. Many of its
enactments are 8ood, especially those in which provision is made
for sepamting the duties of the dcliberative from the ex€cutive
departments but the benefits gxpected from it are in a great meas-
ure lost by continuing all the fo.mer Commissionen as Trustees
undcr the Act, and even adding to their number. It was only in
the Home Districr that it was put to the test; it did not woik well
and mailers wen! on much the same as beforc. In the matter of
choosing an Engineer, it was proved that neither the choice nor
the standing of the Engineer ought to res! implicitly with the
Trustees, but that the samc test of qualification should be
required, and that a negative should rest somewhere-"

His concluding section on "The means by which failures may
in future be prcvented" is essentially a clarion call for a reduc-
tion in the number of road trusts and the appointment of an
experienced engineer as Inspector of Roads:

"ln order to remedy the fiIst, i! would be necessary to divide fie
coun!ry into trusts larger than the present districts, or in faci as
large as one Engineeis exenions could extend over, to lay out,
construct, and attend to the whole ofthe roads, exclusive ofcon-
cession and township lines . . .
"Each ofthe trusts to be undor the direction of a board oftwelve
or fifteen Trustees. The Ttustecs mighi be either appointed by

the Covemor and Council, or the tnist might be divided into
twclve or fifteen electorial districls, each of these districts to
chooseaTrus tee . . .
"This folm of election would givc the people an interest in the
management of road:i...It would also afford a guamntee that
they would not, as a body, be influenced by local interesr and
p re jud i ces . . .  [ and ] . . ."ln ordcr to secure unity in desiSn, and a geneml superinlend-
ence, an lnspector of roads ought to be appoinred by Govem-
ment. His dulies should be . . . He ought atso to have a generdl
supcrintendence of the Engineers of the seveml trusts . . . [He]
ought to posess high scientific achievements and much prdctical
experience, to enable him to perform his important duties with

advantage to the country, and to secure to himself tlrat respect
and influence with the Engineen of rhe seveml trust, which will
cause them ro acr cheerfully upon his suggeslions... [and] ..."It is indispensable that an Engineer of scientific acquiremenrs
and pmclical expericnce be appointed for cach irust, to act under
the direction of the Trusrees, in layiog out new roads . . . dinrc!-
ing and cxamining all work done by conrmctors and cenifying
that it is done according to contract before payment, etc., etc.,
. . . [ a n d , f i n a l l y ] . . -
"In orderto prevent dispules about rcsponsibiliry all ins(ructions
from the Board of Trustees to the Engineer should be given io
wriring and should be duly cenified and recorded; and all reports
from the Engineer ro rhe Trustees also should be rn wnrrng. and
should be recorded. "

Ard the little book is bruught to a close with these wo(ds:

Such is a general outlinc ofthe machinery which we would pro-
pose to put into operation for the construction and managemen!
of roads in rhis Province. But we would close thcse remarks by
obsewing, that although a knowledge of the pinciples of road-
making may be conveyed by writing, the pmctice of road-
making is subject to so many contingencies, that florhing but
experience can produce any deBree of perfection. Therefore. the
degree of perfection to which a road can be brought will cvcr
depend upon the talcnts, scientific knowlcdge, and practical
experience of the person conducring the work.

AII spelling and punctuation with its plethora of commas
are exactly as in the original work, wherein the word Engineer
is always capitalized.

In early studies ofthis rema*able little book, the imprcssion
was gained that possibly Thomas Roy had written it with a
view to his obtaining the appointment he advocates, that of
Inspector of Roads for the Province. But the more one studies
what is known ofhis life, and his increasing responsibilities (as
shown, for example, in the quotations from his ]etters to James
Hall) fiis possibility diminishes. I am now convinced that Roy
wrote his book not with any penonal gain in view but as a con-
tribution, based on his experience, to the public good, yet
another ofthe examples he has lefi of hne professional sewice.

Conclusion or "What's past is prologue"

This paper, in one way, raises almost as many questlons as lt
atlempts to answer. How, for example, did Thomas Roy
achieve his standing as a Civil Engineer; how did he develop
such a proper professional pride in being an Engineeer. as typi
fied by the capitalization just mentioned? It would be the
middle of the (nineteenth) century before the term "civil engi-
neer" (as distinct from the mili(ary cngineers! began to gain
acceotance in North America. lt would be 45 yean after Roy's
death before Canadian engineers saw the need for establishing
the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers (the term again mean-
ing nonmilitary). On the other hand, the lnstitutioo of Civil

Eneineen had been established in London in l8l8 with

Thomas Telford as its first prosident. Roy was familiar with
Telford and his work, as well as British practicc in road
making. The conclusion is inescapable that he had spent some
time in England, possibly engaged on engineering work 'fhis

raises the possibility that he might have been a native of Great
Britain, aj were other early engineers in Canada, but his wide

knowlgdge of this country has ied me to the conclusion that he

was a iative-bom Canadian. If he did come from the

Miramichi, time spent in England would account for some of

the yeaN between 1810 and 1834. Appropriate inqutnes ate
beins made to rElevant authorit les In London. so fal without



success. This pan of the search also still coltinues.
Not only was Roy a Civil Engineer, one of Canada's first,

but he was also a Geotechnical Engineer, assuredly the first in
Canada. In all the records of his works that remain, soil is
given its proper pride of place, something almost unknown in
other early engineering writing in English. It was not only soil
that Roy apprcciated so well, but soil in its geological context.
He had a sound concept of the idea of compaction and,
although in the few examples of his writing that we have the
concept is applied to broken stone and gmvel in road building,
it is almost a certaioty that he related compaction to soils.

It is, perhaps, his undeNtanding of the vital impodance of
drainage that is today so surprising. He knew that good drain-
age is essential for the good performance of well-constructed
roads. He knew that drainage must often be carricd "far

beyond the area of the road. " And he knew that drainage was
related to frost action in soils. All this was a century and a half
ago and yet, throughout the long years between, d.ainage has
probably been the most neglecled feature of civil engineering
design. [n recent years a prominent United States consulting
engineer, Harry Cedergren, has done much to awaken the
awareness of civil engineers to the importance of drainage in
all their works, but especially in road building, demonstrating
the billions of dollars lost because of its neglect (Cedergren
1976). Thomas Roy said all this, in effect, in 1841.

In my own experience, in the late 1930's I had a long discus-
sion with a senior official of the Ontario govemment, who was
directly involved with the new prcvincial road building pro-
gmmme then staning, about the need for cooperative research
in soil mechanics in relation to road building, and especially
into problems of drainage. I was told quite plainly that he had
better things to do than to waste his time "messing about with
mud" (his very words). How I now wish that I could then have
had in my hands a copy ofThomas Roy's litde book containing
such sound advice for roads in Ontario, published a century
before that talk.

Are there lessons to be drawn from Roy's life and work that
would be helpful to geotechnical engineers oftoday? There are
indeed. Rarely have I ever come across anything in the history
of engineering in Caoada to which Shakespeare's famous
words, from The tempest, so truly apply: "What's past is pro-

losue. " For this reason alone, it is a privilege to prcsent this
pa-per in celebration ofthe first quarter century of the Canadian'georechnical 

joumol. Let me point outjust some of what seem

io me to be the more important lessons that Thomas Roy has

for geotechnical engineers of today
-First, across the years comes his full appreciation ofthc priv-

ilege oi being an engineer, somethilg that today is so easily

taken for granted.
-Even a ientury and a half ago, he realised that fully to be an

engincer means having a proper combination of sound theorec

icai scientific training and good practical exp-eriencel this

essenrial combination is vital in all branches ot englneenng

work but nowhere is it more important' nor so difficult to

attain, than in the selection of teaching staff for universities, as

students ale the first to reallse
-Rov look nothing for granted. asking panicularly searching

o*stions ubout cien thi simplest asPects of the works with

*hi"h h" *ut concemed, an essential attribute which it is so

easy to forget.
-tiot ontiAia Roy appreciate the vital importance of soil in

all his work but it was soil as a geological material, in its geo-

logical setting, and this when his knowledge of geology was

far removed from what is so readily available for all geotechni-
cal engineers of today.
-He realised in a very special way that his enginccring work
might reveal geological information that was new and often
unobtainable in any other way; his pioneer paper to the Geo-
logicai Society in London, for example, had its origin in his
acute observation of the "Ridges" north of Toronto. not just
accepted as "hills" but looked at with questioning eyes and

-Although he would never have heard the word, Roy was a
master of serendipity (the art of finding something for which
you are not looking), a characteristic that should be one of the
hallmarks of all geotcchnical engineers.
-The 1837 paper and his other writings showed that not only
was Thomas Roy a good observer but also that he wrote up his
obse.vations, and his thinking about them, when he was ready
with something to say that might help others, a lesson that still
has to be leamed by so many today.
-Roy's writings that remain to us are sa clear and informative
that they suggest most definitely that he must have been a good
notetaker and recorder, another imPortant attribute that all geo-
technical engineers should strive to develop, even though it
may not always be accorded the impoftance it deseryes.

One day, perhaps, his ootebooks my be found; one day,
perhaps, some reader of this paper may be able to find out
more about Roy's life and work and present this to the geotech-
nical community of Canada. How appropriate it would be if
such a more rcunded and far more complete record of
Canada's first geotechnical engineer could be published pnor
to 28 July 1992 to mark the sesquicentennial of his death.

Finally, so much of the foregoing has such a modem nng to
it that ii may be difficult, especially when reading some of
Rov's own words, to rcalise that all this comes to us from the

vears 1834 to 1842. Younger worker' in the geotcchnical f ield

may therefore usefully be reminderJ by this record that much in
geotechnical engineering happened before the lo-year period

iow so helpfully covercd by computer retrieval in librarics
There is a very real danger that this wonderful new facility will

have. all too often, the result of "rediscovering the wheel"-or

ofthe elements of drainagel-so that, in my view, emblazoned
across the toP of every comPuter screen should be the words
"Newness is not a criterion for Truth. "
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Appendix

The locations of several miscellaneous papers in which
useful information about Thomas Roy has bcen found are mcn-
tioned in the text of this paper in a general way. For conven-
ience and in the hope that sqme readen may be able to locate
other repositories that may contain information about Roy, the
sources examined are here summarized:

-Papers relating to Roy's employment by the city of Toronto
(including the letter from Mr. Mainguy) are to be found in the
Archives of Ontario, 77 Grenville Street, Toronto, Ontario.
-Correspondence regarding the railway survey of 1835 is to
be found in the Allen papers in the Baldwin Room of (he
Metropolitan Toronto Reference Library (MTRL), Yonge
Slreet at Asquith, Toronto. Ontario.
-Roy's 1834 report on Toronto Harbour was found in the map
library of the former Depanment of Lands and Forcsts, now
the Ministry of Natural Resources, Queen's Park, Toronto,
Ontario.
-Roy's second repoft on the Harbour and the volumes con-
taining his two lectures are held in the Baldwin Room, MTRL.
-The original of Roy's four letters to James Hall are held in
the geological section of the State Library of New York in
Albany, New York; the writer has photocopies and hopes to be
able to publish them eventually in a suitable medium.
-The 1825 repon of Sir James Carmichael Smythe and his
two colleagues was a secret document of which only 25 copies
were made; one of th:se is held in the Baldwin Roon of
the MTRL.
-The origina.l Winslow papers are in the Archives and Special
Collection of the Ha.rict Irving Library of the University of
New Brunswick in Fredericton, New Brunswick.
-The early legal lands records of the "Miiamichi country"
are to be found in the Nodhumberland County Records Office
in Newcastle, New Brunswick.


